
TO: SOUTHERN AVENUE CHARTER SCHOOL PARENTS, FACULTY& STAFF
FROM: MRS. SHEILA MOSS, PRINCIPAL

MRS. ELISE R. EVANS, SUPERINTENDENT
RE: MASK  UPDATED GUIDELINES
DATE:            FRIDAY, MARCH 10,, 2023

Dear Southern Avenue Parents, Faculty, & Staff,

Southern Avenue is committed to keeping scholars, faculty, and staff safe.  At the height of the Covid -19 pandemic,

SACS implemented several safety measures to minimize the spread.  We will continue to have hand sanitizing

stations across the campus,  provide individual water bottles (water fountains inoperable) to scholars,learning

environments supplied with disinfectant spray & wipes,  and  continue with  good hand washing techniques. The

environmental team will continue the daily  sanitizing wipe downs of classrooms.  We wil continue the  sick room

for scholars not feeling well.  The school nurse or health worker will monitor the scholars not feeling well and

contact the parent.  SACS employees are required to be fully vaccinated.

At the moment we will discontinue the use of masks while on campus or school related activities/events.  If  the

CDC or Shebly County Health Department advise otherwise, or  there is a spike in numbers pertaining to Covid-19;

SACS will implement the mask mandate.  After  Spring Break scholars may opt out of masks with the parent’s

consent.  If you want your child to remain in a mask please complete the bottom portion and return to school.

Please continue to monitor symptoms, and communicate with Mrs. Pace if the scholar is absent due to Covid

exposure or a  positive Covid-19 results.  Let’s work together to keep each other safe and healthy.

Child’s Name (please print) _________________________________ Date_________

Parent Signature ___________________________ Parent Name _______________________ Date__________

___  My child will wear a mask, and I will provide my child with a mask daily.

Elise Evans, Founder & Executive Administrator

evans1194@aol.com

Denise Dill,Chief Operating Officer

ddill@sacsmemphis.org

Shelia Moss,Principal

smoss@sacsmemphis.org
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Ervilin   Pace, Special Projects Coordinator & Covid-19 Coordinator

epace@sacsmemphis.org
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